Engage and support the people you work
with. Build confidence in presentation and
performance. Make learning more fun.

— /Thevillagestorytellingcentre
— @villagestories

ADULT
TRAINING
PROGRAMME

Back To Basics:
Introduction To Storytelling

Moving Pictures:
Telling Story Through Images

→ 9:30am - 12:30pm → Tuesday Oct 27th

→ 1:30 – 4:30pm → Tuesday Oct 27th

This session covers physicality, voice, eye
contact, pace, learning stories and many other
factors of storytelling. This is an excellent
introduction to storytelling and a great way to
increase confidence and communication skills.

A key skill of the storyteller is to tell their
tale naturally without learning a ‘script’.
This course teaches this skill, so you can
tell any story at any time without the fear of
forgetting. If you worry about freezing up, if
you rely too heavily on reading out loud or
are looking to take story from the page to the
imagination this is for you.

Perfect for: Everyone

Interactive Storytelling
→ 9:30am - 12:30pm → Tuesday Nov 24th
Working with participants who struggle to
concentrate? This comprehensive series of
games, stories and exercises will help you get
groups, from challenging young people to
tearaway tots, up on their feet and engaging
with stories. This high energy training session
will give you tools to keep their focus through fun.
Perfect for: All teachers, youth workers,
community arts leaders, storytellers

Eye To Eye: Supportive Storytelling
→ 1:30 – 4:30pm → Tuesday Dec 8th
Storytelling can help us to see people
holistically, to focusing on strengths and
building mutual understanding of need.
This session will help practitioners enhance
time spent with the people they support.
We will provide you with subtle storytelling
techniques and activities that can gently
encourage anybody to tell their own story and
identify their own goals.
Perfect for: Health and social care
practitioners, managers and frontline staff

Perfect for: Nursery and primary school
teachers; library staff; storytellers and
anybody working with stories

Object Storytelling
→ 1:30 – 4:30pm → Tuesday Nov 24th
Breathe new magic into objects in this session
for people who regularly work with objects
and artefacts. We will show you how to make
your stories more exciting and engaging
for your audience, while embedding and
enriching learning.
Perfect for: Museum; art gallery curators; tour
guides; community artists and storytellers

True Story: From Narrative To Story
→ 9:30am - 12:30pm → Tue Dec 8th
Stories can be powerful, but how do we
harness that power and build an engaging
story? If you want to help people develop
their lived experience into interesting inspiring
tales, to tell the story of your organisation or
simply improve your presentation of any factual
information, this session is what you need.
Perfect for: Everyone

Costs per course:
£75 (full price); £65 (third sector), £35 (individual/
freelance); £25 (unwaged). 10% discount available
if booking 2 courses, 20% for booking 3 or more.
Courses running at 5th Floor, 103 Trongate,
Glasgow, G1 5HD.

To discuss bespoke courses or having a course
delivered in your organisation, please get in touch.

To take part call 0141 882 3025
or email info@thevillagestorytellingcentre.com
Tickets available at Brownpapertickets.com

